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Dodd bought Guthridge's interest in the clinic after the
latter's death in 1945.1During this innovative period in
Footscray's medicinal marketing, Dodd resided at this
house in Geelong Road.

Footscray shoe store owner, J P O'Halloran and fami
ly, lived there in the 1970s2•

Description

Unlike the surviving but more modest contemporary
timber villas on the west, this house is set well back in
a large·allotment and possesses gabled timber stable
buildings at the rear.

Italianate in style, ashlar-boarded and double-fronted,
the house once possessed a return concave-profl1e
verandah across its front (recently repaired) and still
possesses twin timber window bays with paneled
plinths and matching bayed roof hips. Chimneys are
stuccoed and of the usual late Victorian form but
panels of vermiculation, small cement roundels and a
layer of dentilation lend some distinction. Despite the
house's late Victorian characteristics, the entry lead
lights and the door are of the Edwardian period (Dr.
Dodd?).

The fence was replaced c1925 and SOme garden rem
nants may be early (loquat, rosemary).

Externallntegrity(as inspected)

The fence has been replaced, the verandah structure
and floor removed for repair and further renovations
are in progress. Openings have been blocked and new
ones formed on the east face.

Streetscape

Adjoins a row of altered contemporary timber villas,
on the west, and two notable brick villas of cl920s on
the east.

1 FFOY. p.l81.
2 D1970; R Cocks
3 V&R, V3. p.26f.
4 ibid.
5 ibid.;Mt:AI.
6 BurchelL p.151.
7 V&R, loe.cit.
8 ibid.
9 01885.1910.
10 D1920-45.
11 Lack
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Significance

Of a typical Italianate suburb~ ~a .strle ~d no~
partly (temporarily?) altered, It IS distmgUlShed m
Footscray by its comparative sm: an~ groun?s and the
survival of the rear stables. HlStoncally, It w~s the
home of the locally well-known Dr. Dodd whose
reputation (or that ofhis clinic) maywell have extended
internationally. ' I

Footscray Primary School SS253
78 Geelong Road

History
At rust Footscray National School (no. 144), open~
as one room in 1860, at the Barkly Street Commercial
Road comer.3 With a government rmancial contribu4tion it became a 'vested' school in the following year.
By i865, what is now termed as the 'the~tre' was b~t
and added to in 1868. However, the maw stone W1Dg
facing Geelong Road was the result of tenders called
by the Education Department in 1880 and 1881, reach
ing completion in 18825and housing some 240 I?upils.
The Public Works architect was Henry Bastow.

Attendances had increased a massive seven-fold by
1890.7 Belatedly, additional accommodation came in
1911, serving as the infant schoo~ w~e the opening.of
Footscray North in 1924 also prOVIded some re~lte

for attendances which were close to 1900 in 1922.

Students at the school included J.L. Kepert (later
Director of Technical Education), I.N. Clark (later
Mayor and aviation pioneer) and footballer, Alan
Hop~.Head teachers whowere resident there, prio~
to c1910, included William Lewis and Peter Madden.
After that date, only the caretaker (~enerally Ellen or
Alfred Harvey) was listedfor the site. 0The caretaker's
residence is thoufht to have been demolished for
school extensionsl .
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4·47 78 GeelongRoad, main 1880-2 wing

4 • 48 78 Geelollg Road, 1860wing with later, :;:.mpathetic additiolls
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Description

Lawrence Burchell, school historian, has qQJ11pared the
design to Stawell and St. Arnaud schoo1& (1878-9) both
built ofbrick rather than stone. The conunon the~e to
these (and many other) schools is the use of two main
transverse gabled bayswith a central lesser gable set in
a linking wbtg. A tower, either expressed or confin,ed
to the roof, augmented the centre gable. Yarraville •
primary school shares this formula, but its later date is
reflected in its two,storied and parapeted form. Valu
able elements at Footscrayinclude the carved timber
gable ornamentation and the asymmetrically placed
round bell,tower.

The old. wing is still discernible, set at an angle to
Geeloog Road and near th,e Conunercial Road comer.
Once a single-classroom gabled building with a porch
at the east end, major gabled additions have been made
to the west end; all being of stone and one rendered
over. Typical of early public halls C)r schools the roof
line ~ much 10'Yer than its 1880s counterparts and the
openmgs are trunmed with cream brick.

To the north of the 19th century classrooms is the red
brick Edwardian infant schoo~ with what appears to be

4 - 51 184 Geelong Road
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matchipg added wings: this building is undistinguished
architecturally but still expressive of its const;ruction
date. Apart from the seaofasphalt, landscape elements
include mature Pepper trees, presumably planted in
the 1900s. I

External Integrity ,,
(given additions cited above) ,
Roof slates have been replaced with sym~athetic
shingle tiles, finials and carved tracery in the gable
apexes of the 1880s added rooms have been temoved,
openings have been sheeted over in the 1860 wing and
the perimeter fence r,eplaced. This list is not complete.

Streetscape
It is a major complex situated at a major intersection in
the city and relates to the other public buildings in
Barkly Street and the other corner buildings at the in·
tersection.

Significance
An architecturally accomplished and relatively unal
tered school complex (1860-82) which contains the
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oldest public building in the city and is built from the
city's own wall material, basalt masonry.

House
184 Geelong Road

History

Alfred Green was the first owner-occupier of this
house in 1927 and Mrs. Jane Green was the sole listed
occupant from the late 1930s onwards. Green's son,
Arthur also resided there and was a well known
Footscray figure who was reputedlY instrumental
(through a bequest) in initiating the Organ Pipes na
tiollal park. IGre.en reputedlyaccrued his wealth from
vendor fmance, dispensed from a cage-like office in
Hopkins Street.2

AlfredGreen was appropriatelyenough agreengrocer,
formerlyof (64?) CreswickStreet, Footscray, where he
lived with Jane,some 20 years before.3 Green was also
a 'wood, coal and produce seller' (A.&D. Green) near
the Shepherd and CreswickStreets corner, in premises
later occupied by Harry Winter.4 The large Green's
Buildings at the corner of Geelong Road and Barkly
Street are also associated with Green (trading as EA
& O. Green), replacing his timber and hardware 'yard'
of1909wit)l a large.retail complex (The Imperial) com
plete with rotunda and clock. This was done in 1916 to
the design of architect, Claude Smith.5

used, while other (Eastern) details include the fretted
rafter-ends and boarded eaves. Although, I)ot <?fa star
tling concept, the corner siting and the designer's
response to it are enhancements to the house's ar-
chitectural worth. l

Externallntegrlty
Bricks have been painted (albeit brick colour);and the
fence replaced. I

Streetscape

Difficult to perceive since the overpass construction,
the house has few contemporary neighbours. Nearby
Edwardian and Victorian houses have generally been
altered. The distinctive Green's Builc:fu1gs, at the near
by Barkly Street corner, provides an historical link.

Significance

Architecturally, a modest design which has been well
adapted to its site and possesses some interesting
details. Historically, associated with two generations of
the locally well-known Green family.

Rising Sun Hotel
189 Geelong Road

History

The Rising Sun flotel can be glimpsed in the back
ground of a photograph taken of the 1909 Jubilee
procession, as a two-storeyhipped roofColonialGeor
gian revival bluestone building, equipped with a
single-storey timber verandah.<i Then it was run by
James Thompson, when old Kingsville residents have
noted it as being one ofonly a few builc:fu1gs along what
was just a 'rough track' in the 1890s.7

Ratebooks flJ'st list the hotel in c1883, under Catherine
and Edward Cahill, 8 although a sale notice for the

Lack, site notes: verbal N Oerehan; see also Dick'sA Bunch ofRotbqCS
RCocks
ERI908.
01899.1915.
PHS newsletter p.479f, cites 'I'M Advertisq 1909, 5.8.16; Lack, site notes
FFOY,p.32.
ibid.
RB 1883-4, 2047.
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